## ODI Faculty Fellows

### Historically Underrepresented Faculty Support

**Transformative Direction 2: Strategic Initiative 1**

- **Liz Escobedo, CAHSS**
  - Drafted an IE workshop to be included in CAHSS Chairs & Director’s training summer of 2018.
  - Drafted and shepherded CRES minor through review.

- **Judy Kiyama, MCE**
  - Met with all junior faculty of color to address the recruitment and hiring process, retention efforts and strategies, and support and resource development.

### Inclusive Curriculum and Pedagogical Support

**Transformative Direction 2, Strategic Initiative 1**

**Transformative Direction 1, Strategic Initiative 3**

### Faculty Search Support

**Transformative Direction 2, Strategic Initiative 1**

**Transformative Direction 4, Strategic Initiative 2**

- **Judy Kiyama, MCE**
  - Compiled research and literature regarding faculty of color recruitment and retention. Offered a report to MCE Deans detailing short & long term recruitment and retention efforts.

### Eugene Walls, GSSW

- Gathered information on potential projects including: Curricular Assessment and Planning Tool development and School Climate Project.

### Advocacy and Communication Efforts

**Transformative Direction 4, Strategic Initiative 2**

- **Judy Kiyama, MCE**
  - Compiled research and literature regarding faculty of color recruitment and retention. Offered a report to MCE Deans detailing short & long term recruitment and retention efforts.

- **Breigh Roszelle, RSECS**
  - Ran an affordable DU Engineering Summer Camp in July 2018 for high school students (over half our attendees came from families with annual incomes under $20,000).